
SHOWER KIT
INSTRUCTION MANUAL

SHOWER KIT FITTING INSTRUCTIONS

1.    Make sure to position the shower set in a comfortable & appropriate position for all members of the  

       family (please pay particular attention to the height of the Overhead Shower(2))

2.    Drill 6 holes in the wall.

3.    Install the Slider(4) into the shower Tube(3) and connect  Curve tube(1) to Shower Tube(3) with Big

       washer(5).

4.    Insert Wall plugs(4) into the pre-drilled holes. Screw the top of the Fixing wall bracket(13) to

       the wall. Place the Flange(14) over it and twist the Fixing cap(15) on it. Repeat above for the bottom

       bracket.

5.    Insert the Fixing Bar into Fixing Cap(15). Insert the Grub screw and fix it with the Allen key.

6.    Place the  Big washer(5) into the nut of the Shower tube(3) and connect the Diverter(7).

7.    Insert the Washer(6)  into the nut of end of Long shower hose (8), and connect to the right side

       outlet of the Diverter(7), then connect the other end of Long shower hose (8) to the handset(10)

       and place the Handset(10) into the Silder (4).

8.    Put the Washer to the Overhead shower(2), and then tighten the Overhead shower(2) into the

       Curve tube(1).

9.    Insert the Washer(6) into the nut of  Shower hose (9). Then connect it with the Diverter(7).

10.   Insert the Washer(6) into the other nut of  Shower hose (9). Then connect it with the Valve.

11.  Turn on water supply and check for leaks.

CONTENTS

Curve tube  x1, Overhead shower x1, Shower tube x1,  Slider x1,  Big Washer x2,  Washer  x5,  

Diverter x1, Long shower hose(1500mm) x1,  shower hose(600mm) x1,  Handset x1,  Wall Plugs x6,  

Wall Screw x6,  Fixing wall bracket x2,  Flange x2,  Fixing Cap x2,  Grub Screw x2, 

Hose Seals provided in pack
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